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Southern fires keep spreading
Beyond LA, winds fan
blazes in San Diego,
Riverside counties
By JENNIFER MEDINA
AND JACK HEALY
NEW YORK TIMES

LOS ANGELES — The flames
raced across brittle hillsides like
advancing armies. Up and down
Southern California’s canyons
and coastlines, they stormed
into neighborhoods and engulfed
homes where people were using

sprinklers and garden hoses as
a last, desperate defense against
the wind-driven wildfires.
On Thursday, the hot, dry
winds sparked new fires in San
Diego and Riverside counties
and up the coast. Nearly 200,000
people were forced to evacuate,
and residents in areas already
charred by wildfire worried that
the strengthening, erratic winds
could ignite new fires at any moment.
Fire and smoke forced intermittent closures of the 101
freeway — the main coastal
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route north from Los Angeles
— between Ventura and Santa Barbara, along with several
secondary highways and smaller roads. On Wednesday, it had
been portions of the 405 freeway
closed, which sent long lines of
traffic onto surface streets.
Several new fires cropped
up, including one in San Diego
County that spread to more
than 2,000 acres in five hours,
destroying and damaging a relatively small number of homes

More local fire
crews heading
to Southern
California / A11
A Cal Fire tanker drops retardant Thursday
on a portion of
the Lilac fire
near Old Highway 395 in San
Diego County.
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Officials
suspend
abalone
season

EMERALD CUP » All-organic and outdoor-grown cannabis products
on display this weekend at annual networking and sampling event

Pot competition fires up

Continued fishing
deemed too risky for
mollusks’ survival
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

In a blow to abalone hunters and a host of North Coast
businesses that rely upon their
patronage, the state Fish and
Game Commission voted Thursday to suspend the harvest of
red abalone in 2018, shutting
down the last viable abalone
fishery in California for at least
a year.
The 4-0 decision came during
a public meeting in San Diego
that was emotional at times and
sobering throughout, given evidence of mass starvation and
mortality among red abalone
along the Sonoma and Mendocino coasts over the past several
years.
Commissioner Anthony Williams of Huntington Beach
made the motion to suspend abalone hunting next year, a shutdown that will be revisited at
the end of 2018 to decide whether the fishery would be viable
for sport hunters the following
year.
“I want to err on the side of
protection,” Williams said.
The unprecedented closure
was recommended by state Fish
and Wildlife officials under an
established management plan,
and state abalone experts said it
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Judges Jonathan Valdman of Nevada City and Christopher Carr of Santa Cruz smell jars of organically grown outdoor marijuana Wednesday
during the 17th annual Cannabis Cup judging in Laytonville.
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he two-day Emerald
Cup cannabis festival
at the Sonoma County
Fairgrounds this weekend has
for more than a decade been a
reunion for cultivators and producers, a post-harvest gathering
celebrating marijuana.
As the event has grown in size
and moved from Laytonville in
northern Mendocino County to

Santa Rosa, it has evolved into
a networking and sampling convention, a chance to smell and
try all manner of cannabis-related products and culture.
This year, expect even sharper
branding messages, artfully
designed logos, more clearly
labeled products and a greater
variety of wares from salves to
vape pens, organizers said. Plus,
there’s the musical lineup, headlined Saturday by The Roots,
and discussion panels focused

on everything from farming and
politics to labor compliance and
cannabis for pets.
“This is no longer people
in the hills farming and making flowers; these are master
product makers, edibles makers,
CBD-rich tincture producers,”
said Tim Blake, founder of the
Emerald Cup and Healing Harvest Farms dispensary in Laytonville. “You will see national
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2017 EMERALD CUP
The Emerald Cup is being
held from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday at the
Sonoma County Fairgrounds,
1350 Bennett Valley Road,
Santa Rosa. Daily admission
is $70; the Emerald Cup is
donating $50 from every
entry fee to its fire
relief fund.
For more information, go to
theemeraldcup.com.
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Prosecutors accuse six
landlords of exorbitant
rent increases in
aftermath of fires / A3

Franken quits, blasts Trump on way out

SANTA ROSA
High 65, Low 32
THE WEATHER, C8

Democrat was accused by 8
women of sexual misconduct
By ALAN FRAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Al
Franken
Minnesota
senator resigning
after allegations

WASHINGTON — Sen. Al Franken,
a rising political star only weeks ago,
reluctantly announced Thursday he’s
resigning from Congress, succumbing
to a torrent of sexual harassment allegations and evaporating support from

fellow Democrats. But he fired a parting shot at President Donald Trump
and other Republicans he said have
survived much worse accusations.
“I of all people am aware that there
is some irony in the fact that I am leaving while a man who has bragged on
tape about his history of sexual assault sits in the Oval Office, and a man
who has repeatedly preyed on young
girls campaigns for the Senate with
the full support of his party,” Franken
said.

The 66-year-old Minnesotan, a former “Saturday Night Live” comedian
who made a successful leap to liberal
U.S. senator, announced his decision
in a subdued Senate chamber three
weeks after the first accusations of
sexual misconduct emerged but just a
day after most of his Democratic colleagues proclaimed he had to go.
His remarks underscored the bitterness many in the party feel toward
TURN TO FRANKEN » PAGE A2
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